
February 11th 2021 

Kong Phom 
1704 Aspen St Broomfield, Co 80020 

Re : 2847 Stout Street Denver, Colorado - Foundation Assessment 

Below is a list of Structure Engineers, that came out and inspected the structure and their 

recommendation, evaluations and create a letter are as follows. Structure foundation, 
Evaluation and Summarizing for the property. 

1. Sandella Design ( Daniel) wrote this email correspondence on 9/3/2020 notes below was copy 

from his email that was sent to Krystal. Daniel stated that rear portion sturcture 
"The residence is structurally inadequate and has failed from our stand point for constructability 
and OSHA safety. A full demolition of the back portion of the residence needs to take place. Which 
is an addition to the original structure which was clearly made after 1940-50's and not visible 
from the street. 

2. Level Engineering & Inspection (Sherley) 720-408-0119 
Sherley visiting the project site on_ to conduct visual foundation inspection. After completed 
an inspection she stated that she will not work on the project due to poor structure condition of 
the property. She did however stated, she is willing to work on if rebuild from the ground up. 

3. Structural Engineer (Al) 303-332-7243 
Al, visited the property site on 10/3/2020 to conduct structure. Al Stated that the front of the 
home is in a fear cond ition, but the back complete structure deficient but it must be demolish and 
rebuild from the ground up (new foundation, floor and framing) 

4. Colorado Structure (Greg Lepetsos -structure engineering and Russel-Architecture) 
Greg and Russel visited the property site on 10/5/2020 to conduct an inspection from the 
property. After conducting the inspection both said the back portion was later build and 
structurally unsafe. 

The review and corresponding notes above. In addition to 4 structure engineers, stated above I am 
attaching 3 addition engineers with their formal letter that I paid to visit the site inspection. These letters 
deta ils structure analysis of the rear portion of building. Thei r assessment for demolition is an addition 
documents support the unsafe structure. Their assessment of rear structure inadequacy also stated 
deficiency. These are letters from 3 additional structure engineers outlining their finding and summarize 
their analysis of the structure engineering deficiency that they have found the rear structure of the house. 

Please do not hesitate to call me if there any questions or further clarification that you may request. 

Respectfully 

Submitte B 
Kong Phom (303) 435-8955 



 Atkinson-Noland 
& Associates 

2619 Spruce Street 

Boulder, CO 80302 

303.444.3620 

32 Old Slip, 10th Floor 

New York, NY 10005 

917.647.9530 ana-usa.com 

 

 

LETTER REPORT – 2847 Stout St., Denver   

 

 

February 4, 2021 

Mr. Jason Phom 

7280 Irving St., Suite B203 

Westminster, CO 80030 

(303) 435-8955 

jpinsurance@outlook.com  

 

Re:  2847 Stout St., Denver 

ANA Job No. 21-035 

 

 

Dear Mr. Phom: 

  

At your request, I conducted a site visit to the house at 2847 Stout Street in Denver, Colorado on 

February 3, 2021. The purpose of the site visit was to evaluate the condition of the home and offer an 

opinion on the viability of retaining elements of the home as part of a remodel. There are two portions to 

the house – the original masonry structure nearest the street and the newer wood-framed addition that 

is closer to the alley.  

 

By visual inspection, the addition has many structural deficiencies.  The floor joists are nominal 2 x 4 inch 

members at roughly 24 inches on center. Based on the original span length, these would not meet the 

current building code.  The roof rafters, based on nail patterns in the ceiling, appear to be at 

approximately 30 inches on center.  The roof sheathing is unlikely to span this distance without 

significantly deforming under design snow loads.  A portion of the southwest wall has collapsed and 

there is considerable shoring in the excavated crawl space to prevent further collapse of the addition’s 

floor and southwest wall.  In my opinion, the addition is not original to the house, is of inferior 

construction and is in poor condition.  My recommendations would be to demolish the addition and 

rebuild a new addition with adequate foundations, floors, walls and roof.  

 

The original portion of the home is less than 500 square feet and is unusual for the neighborhood as the 

roof ridge is parallel to the street unlike most of the other homes in the area.  The walls of the original 

home are a single wythe of clay brick masonry.  The walls have a cement-based stucco on the exterior 

and originally had plaster applied to the masonry walls on the interior.  At some point, the walls were 

furred out on the interior approximately 1 ½ inches and finished with gypsum sheathing (drywall).   

 

The northeast and southwest gable end walls have visible bulges at roughly 9 ft. from grade. The south 

wall leans out approximately 1 ½ inches over 9 ft.  I used a cordless hammer drill and videoscope to 



  

2847 Stout St., Denver 
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Atkinson-Noland 
& Associates 
 

investigate the bulge on the southeast gable.  The bulge is not due to detached stucco, but rather the 

masonry wall has moved out of plane.  

 

The height to thickness ratio (h/t) is often used as an empirical check on the adequacy of masonry walls.  

The front and back walls are approximately 10 ft tall from grade to rafter bearing.  This results in an h/t 

ratio of 30 which is well beyond the recommended maximum h/t ratio of 20 for unreinforced masonry 

constructed with solid units.  

 

The southeast foundation wall could be observed from the partially excavated crawl space under the 

original house and consists of clay brick masonry to a depth of 24 inches below grade. I suspect the 

foundation is two wythes (~ 8 inch) of clay brick masonry, but it is in poor condition.  The City and County 

of Denver requires that foundations be to frost depth of 36 inches below finished grade. 

 

The floor framing is full 2 x 4 inch members.  By inspection, these are inadequate even for the small spans 

present.   

 

I believe the original home could be retained; however, it would require significant remedial structural 

repairs. The following are the major tasks based on my brief site visit and visual observations only: 

• Supplement the existing foundation to support the masonry walls and new interior framing. 

• Fur out the interior of the existing masonry walls with new wood stud walls and attach framing 

to the new foundation. Attach the studs to the brick masonry walls to provide out of plane 

support. Interior stud walls may also have to function as shear walls. 

• Sister in new floor joists to reinforce the floor. 

• Investigate the roof structure. It is likely that strengthening will be required to meet current 

building code. 

• Locally rebuild the bulges in the northeast and southwest gable walls and re-stucco.  

• Tie all walls in with diaphragm at ceiling level.  

 

The observations and recommendations noted above should be considered preliminary based on my 

brief site visit and the limited areas that could be observed directly due to surface finishes on the walls, 

equipment stored in the home and lack of access to the attic space.  

 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to work with you on this matter. Please feel free to call if you have any 

questions. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

David B. Woodham, P.E. 

Atkinson-Noland & Associates, Inc. 



February 4, 2021

Kong Phom
1704 Aspen Street
Broomfield, Colorado 80020

Re: 2847 Stout Street – Foundation Assessment
Denver, Colorado
Martin/Martin Project No.: 21.0136.S.01

Kong:

I observed the foundation walls for the residence at 2847 Stout Street to give an opinion on their structural 
integrity. The wall residence consists of an original building built in 1887 and an addition that was built at a 
later, unknown date. For the purpose of this report the front of the residence faces east onto Stout Street.

The foundation for the original building is constructed of brick and bears directly on grade at a depth of 
about 3 feet. The foundation is in fair condition and appears to be supporting the structure properly. Two 
areas of the foundation need attention. A trench on the inside of the east wall in the crawlspace extends 
below the bottom of the foundation. The trench adjacent to the east wall should be filled with compacted 
soil up to the bottom of the foundation. A portion of the west wall was removed when the trench in the 
crawlspace was excavated and the southwest corner of the foundation was altered when the addition was 
constructed. The west wall should be rebuilt with brick and mortar that match the size and strength of the 
original bricks and mortar. A lintel designed by a structural Engineer should be installed to provide access to 
the trench in the crawlspace.

The foundation for the addition is constructed of grouted, unreinforced 6-inch concrete masonry units and 
bears directly on-grade at a depth of about 5 feet. The foundation is in poor condition. Most of the south 
wall has collapsed and shoring has been installed to hold up the building. In addition, the crawlspace has 
been excavated below the bottom of the foundation wall. The foundation walls are not properly engineered 
to support the addition and will most likely need to be replaced to meet the requirements of the 
Denver Building Code. New foundation walls should be designed by a structural Engineer.

This report is based on conditions of structural elements that were readily observable at the time of our 
visit. No invasive testing or inspections were performed. Martin/Martin, Inc. does not accept responsibility 
for structural deficiencies not evident during an assessment of this type. This report does not provide any 
kind of guarantee or warranty on our findings and recommendations. Our assessment was based on and 
limited to the agreed scope of work. Neither the investigation nor this report is intended to cover 
mechanical, electrical, architectural, or other nonstructural features beyond those described above.

MAftTI N/MAIITIN, INC, 

12<1'>9 ...... It ~ ·
~~(OIG,0008021.S 
)0),<&) 1.6100 

INfl~n-



2847 Stout Street – Foundation Assessment
February 4, 2021

P a g e  2 | 2

We appreciate this opportunity to be of service. Please call us at 303.431.6100 if you have any questions 
regarding this report, or if we may be of further assistance.
 
Best Regards,

David J. Wittman, PE
Associate, Investigative Engineering

G:\PROJECTS\21.0136.S.01-2847 Stout Street - Residential Assessment\Word Processing\Drafts\21_0136S01_Feb_04_2021_Ltr.docx



Attn: 
Re: 

Stalheim Engineers, INC 

Jason Phom 
Structural observation, Job #21-001 
2847 Stout Street 
Denver, CO 

Dear Jason, 

January 3, 2021 

This engineer visited the site on December 31, 2020, to specifically observe the structural condition of the foundation at the 
above-referenced property. This observation was limited to an inspection of only those elements exposed to view. 

On-site observations: 

1. The existing shallow brick foundation supporting what appears to be the original house structure appears to be structurally 

adequate to support the current imposed loads. 

2. The existing crawlspace below the original house has been partially excavated. The excavation should be back.filled to match 

the original In a manner that meets current codes. The existing 2x4 floor joists above the. crawlspace are over-spanned and 
over-stressed and will need reinforcement. 
3. The full-height brick foundation wall at the rear of the original house should be re-built to match the original. 

4, The unreinforced 611 emu block foundation wall at the south side of the addition has failed and collapsed into the basement. 

Surface water has flooded the basement. Temporary shoring has been installed to support the structure above this failed wall. 

The supporting soils may be flowing sands. Neighboring structures may be impacted. 

5. The footing supporting the 6" emu block foundation at the rear of the addition is undermined and may collapse. 

6. The footing supporting the 6" emu block foundation at the north side of the addition Is undermined and may collapse. The 
supporting soils may be flowing sands. Neighboring structures may be impacted. 

7. The basement celling height ls less than the code-required 7'·0. The 2x4 floor Joists above the basement are over-spanned, 

over-stressed, out•of-level and will need reinforcement. The temporary shoring supporting the floor above ls poorly Installed. 
8. The foundation supporting the roof enclosure above the rear patio slab appears to lack cod&-srequired frost protection. 

4e4=t_S10u, ~ •. 
DD">~ B~ ATI~N . K~"{ 

(_µ<JT - Td - S'C A.c..ci) 

I 

8422 East Oregon Place, Denver, Colorado 80231 
Ph. 303-217-6561 

E-mail: stalheim@q.com 
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Window Schedule 
Mark Mfgr. & Model Description Width 

(D As Selected by Owner Double Hung Window w/ Operable Panel 2'- 611 

2 As Selected by Owner Awning Window w/ Operable Panel 21- 611 

3 As Selected by Owner Awning Window w/ Operable Panel 21-011 

4 As Selected by Owner Double Hung Window w/ Operable Panel 31_ 011 

5 As Selected by Owner Double Hung Window w/ Operable Panel 31_ 011 

6 As Selected by Owner Double Hung Window w/ Operable Panel 21- 611 

Notes: All windows shall be set at a head height of 6'-8" above finished sub-floor surface. 

Mark 

® 
B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

All windows shall have a 2" inset from the finished face of the exterior wall surface. 
All windows shall be constructed of wood or aluminum wood clad. 
Provide glued internal spacer bars on all casement windows (centered on window). 

Door Schedule 
Mfgr. & Model Description Width 

As Selected by Owner Single Wood - Flush (Exterior) 2'- 211 

As Selected by Owner Single Wood - Flush (Interior) 21- 611 

As Selected by Owner Single Wood - Flush (Interior) 21-a11 

As Selected by Owner Pocket Door (Interior) 2'- 211 

As Selected by Owner Single Wood Half Light - Flush (Exterior) 3'-011 

As Selected by Owner Sliding Glass Door (Exterior) T-011 

As Selected by Owner Sliding Closet Door (Interior) 51_ 011 

Height Count 

5'- O" 5 

1'- 9" 1 

2'- O" 2 

6'- 011 1 

6'- O" 1 

3'- O" 1 

Height Count 

6'- 8 11 1 

6'- 8 11 2 

6'- 811 2 

6'- g11 1 

6'- 8" 1 

6'- 811 1 

6'- 8 11 2 

GENERAL NOTES: ABBREVIATIONS: 

1. ALL DIMENSIONS SHOWN SHALL BE FIELD VERIFIED PRIOR TO 
ANY FABRICATION OR CONSTRUCTION. ANY DISCREPANCIES 
SHALL BE CALLED TO THE OWNER'S ATTENTION AND RESOLVED 
BEFORE CONTINUATION OF WORK. 

2. ALL WORK SHALL BE DONE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 2018 IRC 
(INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL CODE), THE 2019 DENVER BUILDING 
CODE AMENDMENTS, THE 2010 DENVER ZONING CODE (AS AMENDED 
THROUGH 11-12-20), 2018 IECC, 2020 NEC & ALL APPLICABLE STATE/ 
LOCAL CODES. 

3. ALL BUILDING FINISHES & COLORS SHALL BE CAREFULLY 
COORDINATED WITH THE OWNER PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION. 

DESIGN NOTES: 

CD EXISTING BRICK EXTERIOR WALL WITH INTERIOR 2 x 4 
WOOD FRAMED WALL, TO REMAIN. 

0 2 x 6 EXTERIOR WALL WITH FRAMING AT 16" ON 
CENTER. PROVIDE R21 INSULATION IN WALL CAVITY, 
7/16" OSB EXTERIOR SHEATHING, TYVEK HOUSE WRAP 
& 4" SMOOTH SIDING PER SPEC'S ON SHEET SPl. (PROVIDE 
GYPBOARD COVERING ON INTERIOR SURFACE OF WALL) 

® NEW 2 x4 INTERIOR WALL WITH FRAMING AT 16" ON CENTER. 

0 
® 

® 

PROVIDE R13 SOUND INSULATION IN WALL CAVITY & 1/2" 
GYPBOARD COVERING ON EACH SIDE OF WALL. 

EXISTING DOOR TO REMAIN. 

EXISTING 2'-8"W x 4'H SINGLE HUNG WINDOW, TO BE 
REMOVED & REPLACED WITH NEW WINDOW AS SPECIFIED. 

EXISTING 3'W x 4'H FIXED PANEL WINDOW, TO BE 
REMOVED & REPLACED WITH NEW WINDOW AS SPECIFIED. 

0 22"x 28" CRAWL SPACE ACCESS PANEL IN FLOOR. 

® 22"x 36" ATTIC ACCESS PANEL IN CEILING. 

AFF = ABOVE FINISHED FLOOR 

EL = ELEVATION 

(TYP) = TYPICAL 

WALL LEGEND 

I I 

-~/7777/A 

EXISTING STRUCTURE, TO REMAIN 

NEW RE-CONSTRUCTION AREA, 
TO BE ADDED 

TOTAL AREA AFTER 
RE-CONSTRUCTION 

WOOD 
FRAMED WALL 

THERMAL 
ENVELOPE 

= 359 SF 

= 586 SF 

= 767 SF 

DEMOLITION CALCULATION: 

TOTAL BUILDING AREA = 767 SF 

BUILDING AREA TO BE DEMOLISHED = 445 SF 

445 SF / 767 SF = .58 

TOTAL DEMOLITION AREA = 58% 
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TOTAL DEMOLITION - Overview 
u~e this ouide for (1) compkte ,ern ov,11 of an existin g structure or (2) remova l o f 40% or more o f the exterior wall area 

01 :rn e, i~t ing st, ucture. Demolition of a structu re less than 200 square reel and under 8 feet in height does not requ ire 

r~c" i it or in,pc-ctions. unless the structu re is a landmark or located in a historic d istr ict. This guide is for informational 

pu, po~e only a11d docs 11ot replace code requirements. 

Standards that Apply Approvals & Permits that may be Required Step in Guide 

Contact State of Colorado State of Colorado Approval ½]~ 
Contact agency for any standards that may apply Office of the City Forester Approva l t:} 
L3ndmark Ord inance, DRMC Chapter 30, Sect ion 30-6 Landmark Approva l 1}11: 

Wastewater Management Approval 

Contact each agency for any standards that may apply Denver Water Approval 4~ <:.:,.....,~ ._, 
Publ ic Works - Construction Engineering Approval 

D':'nver Building Code Building Demolition Permit (If uti l izing explosives for demoli-
l~i 

Building Permit Policy IIIBC 3303 
tion operation, demolit ion approval must be obtained by the 
Building Official) -

Please note: Propert ies formerly classified as residential whose structures have been fully demolished on January 1 are reclassified as vacant 
land and taxed ;;t 29% of value as non-residential property regardless of prior use, zoning or future intended use(sl. For more information on 
tax assessment, visi t www.denvergov.org/assessor. 

FOR INFORMATION & 
{""\l,~f, ti CC"O\ tf·r·rC'. Last updated: October 29, 2019 

~:. 
~;~=· -' . 

f ~~\;t_l;_tt: ·..t:_-1, 

t ·•· ~;};:i~:!"ft/~l:!:,,, f{•, ,,\~:~·- '0!'.~~-~'·!L~::.;+ :-.·' __ , · '' r , )i 1'•V ,,I- ~ 'vF ._ ,._ i. .a .....,... J...,,.. '\..,I 
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TOTAL DEMOLITION - Process 
Thi) 

1 10, ick · ,1 11 <,1·c 1 view o f ,1 tyµic.11 d e m o litio n µ, ocess. 

Obtain approvals from other agencies and provid e n ot i ficati on 

[' cIwer \V.1tcr Approval 

\\',,,1,'w,1tN Approval 

f . . 

r ,,ch .1,1,·11, , m u,t confirm that all ut ilities Jnd service lin,:,s have been shut o tf. cut 
,,rr., ., ,'p,>d ·o, o,hs>r w i,e , ontrollt>d, and bil ls h:n·e been p.1id prror l o prt>- in<pec ti 011. 

5,, ,, S,.I, ,,,it t.1I Checklist (01 \i\l,1stcw,,t f' r anrl PW. 

Publ ic Works Approva l (if applicable): 

Con,:r uc t i,1n eng ineering ,1ppr0v,1I h rtqui1c•d if t h<' structlllt: is .lt t he zeI0 lot line 
:,nd 'or t he demolition will iinpal t t ilt> public ri<J ht-of -wdy II it ! , t>quipment, 
c0ns truct ion 'demolit ion materials. See Submit t.11 Checklist for Wa< l .:'wi!lcr and P\V. 

Adjacent Property Owner Notification: 

You m ust no tifv all adjacen t property owners (sides and re,ir) using the Notiticiti0n 
For 1 (page 6 of this guide) at least IO business days befort> .1 demol ition permit rnJy 
be issued per Denver Build ing Code amendments (DCBA) Sect ion 3307.1.1. Property 
owner in formation is availab le ilt denvergov.org/assessor. 

Mail not ification: Mail the form w ith ret urn receipt requested. 

In-person notificat ion: Obtain signatures from listed property owners in p.:>rson. 

Return receipts {one p er p roperty) OR personally signed Not ification Forms (one per 
p roperty) m LIst be submitted to the city before demolition permit 111:iy be issu,!d. 

f3 Affidavit and CPD Building Inspections pre-inspection 

Complete the Affidavit Fann (page 7 of thi s guide) Jnd submit in pt>rson t o st., ff, or 
in dropbox at the Inspections counter. This will in itia te/schedule thC' pre-inspec t ion. 

At the p re-inspect ion, th e insp <2ct or confirms that all service lines h,we been shut 
off, cu t off, capped or otherwist> controlled. Cal l or email lnspt>ctions to check th t> 
status of your impect ion. 

The in~p<2ctor signs the Affidavit Form and submits it t o pcnnitt incJ st.1tf. 

G; Obtain Building Permit 

Once the pre-inspection is clone, come to the D<2veloµ rnent Services P<2r111it Counter 
with items on the Submit tal Checkl ist for Bu ilding Perm it to obtain your permit :md 
pay the appropriate fees. Sign in for Single-Family & Duplex W,1ll-.-Th1 ough service. 

Plei.tse note that the p ermit w ill no ! be is,ued unt il IO I.Ju, ine,s d,,ys ,,fter ;1dj ,icent 
proper ty owner no ti fica t ion (see step 2) was co111plet0d. 

C} Demolish the building 

(i) Schedule and complete final inspection 

After demolition is complete. schcclulc your fin,1I in sp ec tion onlinC' ,, t 

Qcnvc rgov.o rgftromil~, in p erson or by pho ne, u si ng tlw ilUtomatcd inspc'ctio n s 
request l ine. You will nt"ed your p ermit 11umber ,llld insµ eLt io11 code (11 O fo r 
cicmol itinns). 

On-site, the inspect or will conduct thl' fin al inspL' Ct ion. Once in spL'Cti,rn is co111plctc . 

the inspec tor w ill final ize the p erm it . You m ay contal t I3uilding llt'CLll ds to obtain i1 

. . 

({l~ ,:~r(q}\!J.l:.f 1{rfl~Jf§ ~} 

Denver Wa ter 

Yv'':-'W denverw.i ter oru 

303.893 2'1 l -1 

I (,00 W 12th Ave 
Drnvc-r, CO 80204-3412 

Wastewater Management 

303 . .146.3759 
2000W 3rd i\w 
Denver. CO S0223 

Page3of7 

Publ ic Works - Construction En gineering 

303.4.163469 
2000 W 3rd ,\ ve, 3rc1 Floor 

Denver, CO 80223 

Buil d ing Inspect ions 
build ing.i11'['.:'Ct icns .i'de1w<."r ov.0r 

720 S6S.2505. option 6 
201 W Coi f-ix Ave. 3rd Floor 

Denver, CO 80202 

Permitting Staff 
rl'sicic-11t i;1I permits .,' dC'1wc1 go_\'...Qlg 

720.t,65.27 '10 

2U 1 W ColfJ"< Ave, 2nd Floor 

D t'nver. CO S020 2 

Build ing Inspect ions 

/\ut o111'1tt'd inspection req\I<2st system 

7 20 865.2505 

copy of the fin al permit. www.denver9ov.or9/developir1entservi ces 

FOR INFORMATION & 
Cini SFRVICES 

Last updJt::d: Defaber 29. 2019 

--·- ------- - - --------~---
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TOTAL DEMOLITION - Submittal Checklist 

City Forester Approval: 

Tree Protect ion /Demol ition Contact Information Form 

Site Plan 
:,how C'ntire site with property lines, location of all structures and extent of all demolition. 

~ndrnark Preservation Approval: 

[j Total Demolition Application (page S of this guide) 

~ 

Application must include the demolit ion applicant 's contact information and the property owner's name and contact information. 

Color Photographs 
Color photographs showing all sides (typically 4) of all structures larger than 1.5 stories proposed fo r demolit ion. This may include 
accessory st ructures such as barns, carriage houses, etc. Photographs must be at least 300 dpi, at least 4" x 5·: and at tached as a jpg 
or pdf. Photographs that are thumbnails, embedded, or linked will not be accepted. If the site is complicated, label photographs and 
provide a site plan. 

Copy of the Real Property Record from the Assessor's Office for Subject Property 
To verify property ownership and legal description. Property owner information is available at denvergov.org/assessor. 

--Wastewater Management and Public Works Construction Engineering Permit/Approval: 

'~ 'b Total Demolition Application 

"'fl] Site Plan 
Show enti re site wi th property l ines, location of all structures and extent of all demolit ion 

-Building Permit: 

~ Total Demolition Appl ication 

--... 

D 

State Approval Form 
Provide proof of state approval. 

Total Demolition Notification Form - Proof 
Provide proof of adjacent property owner notificat ion through either certified mail w ith a return receipt or signed copies of the form 
(page 6 o f th is guide). 

Proof of Liability Insurance 
The m inimum amount of insurance coverage for demo lit ion of a single-family or duplex structure is as follows: $500,000 for Building 
Class A and Dem olition Class A contracto rs; $300,000 for Building Class B, Building Class C. Dem olit ion Class B, and Moving contrac
tors; $300,000 for hom eow ners. The minimum insurance coverages fo r demolit ion of a comm ercial property are listed in building 
code policy ADMlN 126.4 available for download at denve,gov.org/ build ingcode. The Certificat e of Insurance m ust stat e ''for demol i
tion opera tion," and the amount o f insurance coverage must cover explosion, collapse, and underground. 

Proof of Denver Water Approval 

w1.vw.denvergov.org/developmentservices 

✓-".\ I ~ ~[._.I,.! 

¥-' _J 

. ..__ L' .... 

FOR INFORMATION & 
Cln.1 Sf P.\J/('rS I I .... _, • V ...,\.., 

L3st updated: October 29, 2019 

it-~~:,: ,-•~cc :~ .,,,_:--7f.}-~~01=!-~~~.,~; ; 
tI __ : __ .,-::_--_:..:__.----~ -~ ·-· -_/;:~-:-~~; __ ;_ i!.i. _ ,_ , 
r. r ---~!t~Ztt~~!?·~•r:~7~:~~;~;~~;:~~~s~-r~~----~--... _. ', M • • 

(. 
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TOTAL DEMOLITION - Process . . _ _. 
This provides ,rn overview of ;1 typical demolition process a11d t1rnef1 arn<c. 

Tirneframe 
~t.1k i\ppwv.11 - ~o d.1y<' ':'> 

0 , , d••,1 Fo-~,t ry i\pprov.11 - 3 to 1 uays ~ 
u ncin."r k App1·0viil - 10 (fays' 20 days• 

{) @ 
3days' 1 day• 3 duys• 3 days• 

Ur)r·,,, .. e c,·,·cr,,11,·ta,ices., 11r0 ;ects renuiring Bonrd/Commis.sion teview, and/or , ·-,~, ( 1, ,; .•, . ,1c;:' (t'" t',.1n 'e l'~:,,~1ate. ,, , -, 50 days· total 

Contact info 
Process Steps 

- Obtain State of Colorado, Forestry and Landmark approvals. 

~ 

Colorado Department of Public Health 
and Environment {CDPHE) 

State Approva l: . . . \ 

. CDPHE oversees asbestos control and abatement and ensures demolrtron proJeC 
comply with ai r pollution laws regulating asbestos and materials containing it. The 
state requires notification for all demolitions of all faci lities and all asbestos abate
ment projects that exceed trigger levels, whichever is the lesser qual ity. 

Air Pollution Division 
www.colorado.gov/ cdphe/asbestos 
asbestos,'<'vstate.co.us 

You must submit the applicable form from CDPHE to obtain demolition permit. 

303.692.3100 
4300 Cherry Creek Drive South, 
Denver, CO 80246 

Forestry Approval: ...,_ Office of the City Forester 

Forestry review ensures protection for all trees in the public right-of-way and zoning 
required primary and side setback areas. For properties in residential zone districts, 
any establ ished tree not otherwise dise<1~ed or decayed within the primary and side 
street setback areas of the zone lot must be preserved, unle>ss it meets the establ ished 
criteria for removal, which must be authorized by the Office of the City Forester. 

Submit the items on Submittal Checklist (page 4 of th is guide) for Forestry via email. 

Forestry staff will conduct a pre-inspection to determine what trees require protection and 
ensure that tree protection is in place for trees in public right-of-way and setbacks. Protec
tion must remain throughout the demolition, construction and landscaping process. 

( n) www.denvergov.org/ forestry 
'1J forestryca~denvergov.org 

720.913.0651 
201 W Colfax Ave, 6th Floor 
Denver, CO 80202 

. Landmark Preservation Landmark Preservation Approval: /\ 
1 1 ...,; www.denvergov.org/ andmark 

Landmark staff reviews all total demolitions citywide to determine if the structures' 7\ landmarkcrodenvergov.org 
have the potential to be Denver landmarks. 10 720.865.2709 

Submit the Total Demol ition Application, color photographs of all sides of the 201 W Colfax Ave, 2nd Floor 
structure(s), and a copy of Assessor's Record of the subject property to Denver, CO 80202 
landma1·kca1denvergov.org. See Submit tal Checklist for Landmark Preservation for 
additional guidance. Landmark staff will review the structure within 1 O business 
days to determine if it has the potential to be a Denver landmark. 

If the structure is found to have potential to be a Denver landmark, Landmark staff will post a demolition notice for 21 days. ff a 
designation application is submitted, th_e designation process w.ill begin. If a designation application is not submitted during the 21 
day posting period, Landmark staff w ill issue a Landmark demol1t1on approval number on the following business day. 

Demolition of an accessory structure smaller than 1.5 stories does not require Landmark review unless it is associat ed l'✓ ith an 
individual Denver landmark or is within a Denver L~ndmark historic district. 

For prima,yor accessory strnc tures that are associated with ind ividual Denver landmarks or w ithin Denver landmark historic dist r ict s, 
total demo/1 t1on requires review by the Landmark Preservation Comrnsion. Contact landmark,x denveraov.org for more informat ion. 

Visit denveroov.org/ landmark for a full description of the demolit ion not ice, posting and Landmark designation process. 

'."JW\V.denverg ov.o rg/ development serv ice; - -------------------- ---,, C'.""':"~----;-.,._. -- : ... • .. •• -- -•.-•. - , 

r ,. 
Last tpd3ttd: Oc!ober 29, 2019 

f 



TOTAL DEMOLITION - Application 

I o~., 11 \' de,iq11:itd hist<;1 ic 
d1'11 ict 01 h.1~ .,n 1nd1v1ou., I 
IY <l<'l'IC q ucturc rkqg11~\i0117 

Tct.,1 ,·\ re., c t Ent11 c Site 

Contractor ~ ,, 

License Informat ion 

Contractor Insura nce 

Contractor Mailing Address 

Engineering Report 

Electrical Subcontractor 

Mechanical Subcontractor 

Plumbing Subcontractor 

Fire Protection 

Square Footage Area at Grade 

Number of Stories 

Height from grade 

Valuation 

Phone: 

Email: 

Street: 

Phone: 

License#: 

License Type: 

License Expiration Date: 

Expiration Date: 

Coverage Amount: 

Street: 

City: 

ZIP code: 

Report by: 

License It: 

Name: 

Name: 

License#: 

Wastewater Management 

Denver Water 

Office of City Forester Approval will be emailed to permiting ;taff 

Public Works 

\NW\v.denverg ov.org/ cl eve lo pmentse rv i ce:; 

Last updated: October 29, 2019 
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TOTAL DEMOLITION - Notification Form 
Written noti fication to owners of adjacent properti es is required. 

C0 .1tr.Ktor, ,)wnt'r /person 111<1~ing dernolition) 1----..:::.~...L__:::r......:o:::-==-----L.L...t...-..:::..-::..,....---,,----------------1 

E-mail: 

Street: 

Contril ctor/Owner Mailing Address City: 

Name of Contact 

Adjacent owners: Please read the following Denver Building Code 

Sections which specify the protection to be provided by the contrc1c

tor and his obligation to notify of the pending demolit ion. For any 

questions please call Permitting Staff at 720.865.2710. 

DCBA IBC Section 3307.1 Protection Required. Adjacent public 

and private property shal l be protected from damage during con

struction; excavation, remodeling, demolition and building reloca

t ion work. Protection is the responsibil ity of the person performing 

the construction, excavat ion, remodel ing, demol ition, or bui lding 

relocation work. Protection shall be provided for footings, founda

tions, party walls, chimneys, skylights, roofs, fences and landscaping. 

Provisions shall be made to control water runoff and erosion during 

construction, excavation, remodeling, demol ition or building reloca

tion activities. 

Adjacent Owner Address 

and Contact Information 

Date 

Approximate Date of Demolition 

Signature 

DCBA IBC Section 3307.1.1 Notification. The person making or 

causing an excavation, demolition or relocation to be made shall pro

vide written notice to the owners of adjacent properties, by certified 

mail w ith a return receipt, by personal notification or other means 

calculated to ensure the adjacent owners have actual notice, advising 

t hem that the excavation, demolit ion or relocation is to be made. 

Providing contact information fo r the person doing the excavation, 

demol ition or relocation and that the person doing the excavation, 

demolition or relocation shall protect adjacent properties as required 

by Section 3307.l , Written evidence of notification of adjacent own

ers or a w ritten, signed statement as to why actual notice could not 

be g iven, must be given to the building officiill ten (1 O) working days 

before an excavat ion, demolit ion or relocation permit is issued. 

www.denvergov.org/deve!opmentser ice5 

Last updated: Omber 29, 2019 
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TOTAL DEMOLITION - Aff1davit Fonn 
/ ",,i h '. h ,~('1" 1'1 li,'11 u 'I \ I ,1( \ ( \I ( , . Ill\ I\VI f ()I ,,.1kt y \\ .1: Ll1111.111 fll l IJL11ld11)(J (f,_ I 11' ,11 tl f/ll, jl_'( \ i(Jll 3506. 1.1 (7016 Dec;~, and 
' ,'· 

1
, , , , , : , ''1 ,,( l , I t, ti 11 11111,1\ 1,,n l ' l, -.1' •' d , l1v, ·1 tut l' U I ,1 11, f111q 11 l '> i> ' '( t 1<111',, l rd fl ,ior, V/1 I ,Ii l\u ilrhnrJ, )01 \'/ . Coif a.( /•,✓P . 

I . , , . , . 

I , '" , . 

-.. """ ~f.·H.,. : ")' 0 .\nt..:f 
\ .; n ... 1 ,.:.r.r:· c~<.. 

Squ,irc Fc;otJCJ': /11cJ at C,1Jd · 

He 1y h t 11, feet. fmm <J radP 

Type of Construct ion 

Use o f Building 

Other 

T~" u:in:,dt ,or, ow11er a9rees Lo maint,1in J waLchrnJn, on a 24-hour basis, until the haz:ird created by the demolition o f Lhe building is aba ted. 2s 

::,0 :;- rr1 n('d by Lhe dcpa1 Lm ent. Contractor/owner also agrees to defend, indemnify, reimb urse and hold han less City, its appointed 2nd elected 
:iifc1.;ls. a0cn ts and employees for, from and against all liab il it ies, claims, j udgments, suit s or demands for damages to persons or proper ty cns-
17'.J ou: of, resulting from, or relating to the actions associated wi th granted permit ("Claims"), un less such Cla ims have been spec1ficJlly ceter
r cir c·d b y the trier of r~ct to he the sole negligence or wil lful misconduct of the Ci ty. This inc1emnity shall be in terpreted in t he b roadest poss ible 
rT,cn,;er to indemnify City for any ;:icts or omissions of t he applicant, its contractors or subcontractors either passive or act ive, irrespective of fJl,l t, 
1'lclud1ng Cny's concu rreni negligence whether act ive or pass ive, except for t he sole negligence or w illful misconduct of Cit y. I hereby d,2pose 
and s2; t hat all o( the above st atements, and the statements in any needed attached papers submitted herewith, are true. 

Circle one: Contractor Authorized Representative Owner 

\ )As.zyJ k , f H-:o/M D. 1J DJJ1V' 

IJr; t~ry Pu:;lic My Com111issio11 Expires 

FaJ/u r<· to coroply with lh<' requiremr:nl s of this affidavit may result in license and/or certificate revocation. 

~ . ; i; . i ' 
•. ''. < :';' ~ ''j; { '· :· -~ .-.; ~ ~-:-· ! : :,: h'i · ... ,(:;:)\, t,{'f.t:t'L{f,,~. , '.; ' , 
... •': • • V 

. ~- '·\. . -.:·. -. ·. ~:-.:.:{' . ·'.· . : '". 

/\ pproved for watchman only, in l ieu of fence Rewstered design profession Jls repo rt r;-quired tor b u i ld inos 
w i t 1 common walls (Section 3303.1.1 2016 Dl3CA) -

Both fence and watchman rt-quired Registered d esi9 n p rof(;'Ssionals repor t required fo r b u ild i 119s 
four sto ries or g reater (Sect ion 3303.1.1 2016 DSCA) 

Elec tric service term inated Det ail ed report req uired for b uild ings less than five feet t o the 
propl'rly line (scpiHilt e shoring m;iy be requi red ). 

Gas service lerminat ed O ther: 

Ap proved by: 

Last updated: October 29, 2019 
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NOTES: 

I .) In Prepor,rig ti-us su•~e,. \r,e under , ,gr,ed svr•,e:,()f 
• o s not provided o 1,ue :,oticy or comm,1m en l oy tr,e 
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or 

0
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implied. 

J.) Notice: Accordir,g to Colorodo lo"" you Musi 
comm ence on y leqo! oction bosed on on y de fect 1n th,s 
surve y wi thin three yeors ofter yo... fir s t discover sucn 
defect. In no event . moy ony action bcse d 1,100n ony 
defect in this sur,,.ey oe commenced more tncn t en yecrs 
from the do l e o l t tle cert i titot ion stlo""n n ereOI'\. 

4. ) The U. S. Survey Foot wos used in 1ne m easurements 
of th is survey. 

5.) The NAV088 etevotions sho ,,.n h ereon er e c:er,ved 
from Denver- Wa st ewat er Mopp,ng. 
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284 7 STOUT ST 
Owner PHOM.JASON K 

1704 ASPEN ST 

811OOMFIELD, CO H0020-

Schedule Number 02276- 17-01!!-000 

Legal Description L 11 OLK till CASE,\ [ B[H rs ADD 

Pr0perty Type SFH Gr:, ,1e C 

Tax Distric t DENVER 

Print Summary 

Proper1\' Description 

Style: 1 STORY 

Bedrooms: 

Effective Year Built: 1887 

Lot Size: 3 ,130 

Note: Valuation zoning may be different from City's new zoning code. 

Current Year 

Actual Assessed Exempt 

Land 

Improvements 

Total 

Prior Year 

Actual Assessed Exempt 

Land 

/ '11::,roverr:ents 

Building Sqr, Foot: 

Baths Full/Half: 

Basement/Finish: 

Zoned As: 

S214,800 

$115,900 

S330,700 

S214,800 

S115.900 

S330,700 

---------------

722 

1/0 

77/0 

U-RH-2.5 

$15,360 $0 

$8.290 

$23,650 

$15,360 so 

$8,290 

$23,650 



12/5 2020 

Real Estates Proµe r1y Taxes fo r c uncnl lax yn;ir 

Ad ,iitional lnlNlll;l(ion 

At1J,t,onal ASSf'SSment 0 N Prior Year Delinquency 0 N 

Addi tional Owner(s) O y Scheduled to be Paid by Mortgage Company 0 

Adjus tments O N Sewer/Storm Drainage liens 0 

Loca l Improvement Assessment O N Tax Lien Sale O 

Maintenance District () N Treasurer's Deed (} N 

Pending Local Improvement (} N 

Real estate property taxes paid for prior tax year: $1,411 .14 

Assessed Value for the current tax year 

Assessed Land $15,360.00 Assessed Improvements 58,290 00 

Exemption S0.00 Total Assessed Value S23.650.00 



~'M 7 STOUT ST I 0227617019000 

12!5 2020 

2847 STOUT ST 

Owner 
171101\1,J/\SON I< 

170~ 1\ SP[N ST 

Bi\OOM l-l t-:: LIJ, CO 110020-

Schedule Number 02276- 17-019-000 

Leg:11 Description L 11 BLK 60 CASE & EBERTS ADD 

Property Type SFR Grade C 

Ta x District DENVER 

Current Year 

Actual Assessed Exempt 

Land 

Improvements 

Total 

Prior Year 

Actual Assessed Exempt 

Land 

Improvements 

Total 

$214,800 

$115,900 

$330,700 

$214,800 

$115,900 

$330,700 

$15,360 $0 

$8,290 

$23,650 

$15,360 $0 

$8,290 

$23,650 



talheim Engineers 1 INC 

ttn : January 3, 2021 
Re: b#21 0 H 

Dear Jas n, 

Thi engm r vi-it d th It in le<' mber 3.1 2070 to specifically observe the structural condition of the foundation at the 

above-reterenc d prop rt\ . l his obs rvation was limit d to an Inspection of only those elements exposed to view. 

n-site observations 

1 Thee isting . hail , brick foundation supporting what appears to be the original house structure appears to be structurally 

d uat to supp rt th current Imposed loads. 

2, Th e fstin cra\\lspace belo th original house has been partially excavated. The excavation should be back-filled to match 

the original In a manner that meets current codes. The existing 2x4 floor joists above the crawlspace are over-spanned and 

o 'er-stressed and will need reinforcement. 

3. The full-height brick foundation wall at the rear of the original house should be re-built to match the orlgfnal. 

4. The unreinforced 6" emu block foundation wall at the south side of the addition has failed and collapsed into the basement. 

Surface water has flooded the basement. Temporary shoring has been installed to support the structure above this failed wall. 

The supporting soils may be flowing sands. Neighboring structures may be impacted. 

5. The footing supporting the 6" emu block foundation at the rear of the addition is undermined and may collapse. 

6. The footing supporting the 611 emu block foundation at the north side of the addition is undermined and may collapse. The 

supporting soils may be flowing sands. Neighboring structures may be impacted. 

7. The basement celling height is less than the code-required 7'-0. The 2x4 floor joists above the basement are over-spanned, 

over-stressed, out-of-level and will need reinforcement. The temporary shoring supporting the floor above is poorly installed. 

8. The fo1;1ndation supporting the roof enclosure above the rear patio slab appears to lack code~required frost protection. 
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